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1. You can see True Mother's work and activities on the Family Federation website.  Please take a look 

and keep True Mother in your prayers. 

 

2. The Peace Palace in being worked on in Las Vegas, and should be completed in September.  After that 

True Mother will spend a lot of time working from this Peace Palace. 

 

3. True Mother is emphasizing witnessing and we should join in this activity. 

 

4. True Mother wants to set up the model CARP Center that can be multiplied, starting in Las Vegas. 

 

5. A Holy Ground Pilgrimage will take place this year to commemorate 50 years Anniversary since 

Father established them in 1965.   

 

6. The theme of the Anniversary of Father's Seonghwa this year is "40 Years of True Father's Work in 

America." 

 

7.  We should reach out to our members who left our Church.  Mother is keen to welcome these members 

back. 

 

8.  Every single member of the Church should make a commitment to some type of witnessing. 

There are many ways to reach out -- former members, family, friends, current members who are not 

active, neighbors, traditional witnessing.  Do what is comfortable for you. 

 

9. The Kodan Conference this weekend was held at East Garden.  We could feel True Father's presence 

very strongly.  True Father is working through True Mother on Earth. 

 

10. The Peace Palace in Las Vegas was begun by True Father, and this is going to be True Parent's 

residence and an International HQ. 

 

11.  The money to build this has come from True Parents and mainly from Japan.  Dr. Balcomb wants to 

begin a fundraising effort for America to join in building the Peace Palace.  This will happen soon. 

 

12. True Mother is designing the interior of the Peace Palace.  It is the first Church we built totally 

ourselves in America. 

 

13. True Mother wants us to upgrade our church buildings.  New buildings that we are making are 

inspiring and also have an income aspect.  HQ may help in funding some new local Churches. 

 

 

 


